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Senate approves

computer purchase

John PriceStaff Writer
The Student Senate approved sev-eral resolutions and the purchase of a$6,911 computer system withoutdebate in a meeting Wednesdaynight.
Senate President Gary Mauney.who co-sponsored the bill with BillRankin. said the computer will not bepurchased with money from thisyear's budget.
The Senate is budgeted about$90,000. which comes from the $4.65collected from each full-time stu-dent's tuition.
Instead. the computer will bebought with money from a trust fundof $15,800 which has accumulatedfrom the surplus funds of previousStudent Senates. Mauney said.
“Normally. we would save this (thesurplus) to repair or replace officeequipment." Mauney said.
But with the current surplus. wehave enough money to buy thecomputer and maintain our officeequipment. Mauney said.

Plans underway for Dix land

Joe GalarneauStaff Writer
Plans are underway for the devel-

opment of the 780-acre tract of landthat was donated to State by theDorothea Dix Hospital. according toKaren Peterson. executive assistantto the chancellor and chairperson ofthe University Planning Committee.
The committee met Sept. 12 to beupdated by Chancellor Bruce Poultonon the various aspects of the proper-ty. Peterson said. Poulton said aprofessional evaluation of the proper-ty was already underway.
“We sent out requests to develop-

One senator questioned why the
computer system included two IBMpersonal computers. instead of justone.In reply. Mauney said. “We havetwo secretaries. one who handles thelegislative branch of Student Gov-ernment and one who handles thejudicial part."“It's necessary for both of them towork at the same time." Mauneysaid.

Senator Perry Woods questionedwhether or not the system should bebought through the Students' Supply
Store. asking. “Are their computerspriced like their toothpaste?"

“Their computers are competi—tively priced." Rankin said. “and themoney will be funnelled through theuniversity."“In addition. the (Supply Store)computing center offers full support.including training and service."Rankin said.Speaking in favor of the bill.Finance Committee member SteveIsenhour said. “We (Finance Com-mittee) passed it by consent. Thatshould say something."

ers and planners in March and Aprilof this year," Peterson said.
In June, the Board of Trusteesselected the Carley Capital Group

(CCG) of Madison. Wis.. andWashington. D.C.. to prepare a plan
for development. “They have donelarge scale mixed~used universityprojects for Northwestern. Yale andUniversity of Maryland," she said.
A statement of the program will bea comprehensive description of theproperty. “It will include an analysisof the soil and lake. (The plan) willsketch out what kind of building willbe built and where." she said.
The infrastructure will also be

Owoh’s 2 goals

lead Pack victory

Tim PeelerSports Editor
With win No. 100 behind him.soccer coach Larry Gross is ready formore.
“I'm looking forward to the next

100." he said after his nationally
fourth-ranked Pack downed Catawba4-1 Wednesday, earning Gross his
100th victory as the Wolfpack
mentor. “Maybe it will take a shorter
time for them.

“I‘m glad to have it behind me.
even though it was not really a
weight on my conscience.”
Gross and his team go after win

No. 101 Saturday against Erskine at
Method Road Stadium beginning at 2
pm.
Wednesday. the Pack got twogoals each from Sam Owoh and TabRamos to dump the Indians. whowere ranked seventh in the NAIA

poll. '

Owoh roused the crowd early whenhe scored his first goal unassisted atthe 2:46 mark.
After Catawba's Jorge Hunt tiedthe affair. off a Kevin Sloan cor-nerkick 18 minutes into the game.Owoh struck again. He combinedwith Ramos and Chibuzor Ehilegbu

at 24:42 to put the Pack up 2-1.
Ramos ended the first half scoringas he dribbled the ball from themidfield to the right corner andscored unassisted.
Ramos got his third goal of theseason on a penalty kick late in thesecond period.Though Gross was not ecstaticover his team's performance. he waspleased with the outcome."We played reasonably well." hesaid. “I did find fault in the defensive

marking. which resulted in(Catawba's) goal." he said. “It was anabsolute breakdown in defense.
(see ‘0woh.'page 7)

Following Isenhour's comments.the Senate without any more debatevoted unanimously to buy the com-
puter.The Senate also allotted withoutcontroversy $430 to the AmericanInstitute of Mining Engineers andSociety of Exploration Geophysicists.Senators seemed willing to acceptfinance bills on the recommendationof the Finance Committee.”I feel like that's because of a lot ofgood committee work." Mauney said.”Tonight. many questions wereasked that took the place of debate."Mauney said.In another matter. the Senatedecided to form an ad hoc committeewhich will examine the new visita-tion policy and make recommenda-tions for changes at the Oct. 23meeting.This committee will also be re-sponsible for recommending changesto be made on Senator MichaelParker's resolutions concerning resi-dence hall visitation and campussafety.In favor of the committee. Woodssaid. “It's easy for us to complain. but

reviewed. Peterson said that CCG iscoordinating its efforts with CampusPlanning and Construction.
She expects the report to be

completed by March, but “that could
be revised. We'll know in the next
week when the date will be."
Poulton charged. the committee

with the task of gathering communi—
ty input on property development.
”He asked the committee if they
would marshal and evaluate views of
the faculty and students." Peterson
said.

This evaluation would include thedrafting of a form that can be used tosubmit ideas.

Raleigh. North Carolina

Weather
Mostly sunny today with a high
in the mid 805. The weekend
looks like it will be more of the
same so get out and enjoy the
sunshine,

Phone 737-241 "2412

Staff photo by Marc Kawawishi
Student Senators take the oath of office at the first Senate meeting Wednesday night in the Senate Hall.

flwe do need to take a serious andcareful look at the problem."The Senate also decided to form anexploratory committee which willdetermine the needs of State's minor-ity students.”Hopefully. the Senate will turnthis into a standing committee justlike the Finance Committee."
Mauney said.Senator Barry flicks said that he

In order to accomplish this task.the committee has to distribute a lotof information about the property.This includes ”the physical. legal andpolitical constraints of use of theland." Peterson said.
“The first principle they (the

committee) wanted to, follow was to
allow every individual on campus a
chance to respond." she said.

Plans for soliciting student input
have already been proposed. In aStudent Government ExecutiveRoundtable Monday, student leaderssuggested that a series of openhearings be held by each school in
the university.

Staff photo by Fred Woolerd

Arnold Slegmund (6) and the Pack high-fispwd past Catawba, 4—1.

Solid Rock—185 to rock weSt campus

Jeff CherryStaff Writer
One of the hottest sounds in the

music industry today will rock westcampus Saturday afternoon as three
contemporary Christian bands pres-ent Solid Rock '85.
The six-hour concert. beginning at1 p.m.. is presented free — courtesyof Wufpac Christian Productions(WCP). a consortium of on- and

offcampus religious groups.
"I've never seen bands of thiscaliber on a free basis on this

campus." said Ed Rogers. president
of WCP.Rogers also said no money for the
concert was accepted from the Stu-
dent Senate since WCP wanted full
freedom to promote and stage the
event. The project has been in the

. works since last fall.

Kicking things off at 1 pm. in the
field between Bragaw and Lee resi-dence halls will be Servant. a
seven-member band out of Oregonwith a “technopop rock sound."
according to Rogers. The group has
performed extensively on WestCoast college campuses.
At about 3 p.m., Vision will hit the

stage with a southern rock 'n‘ roll
sound reminiscent of Lynyrd
Skynyrd. the band in which two
Vision members played.
The headliner for the day. Mylon

LeFevre and Broken Heart,rwill bethe last group to appear. It will startat about 5 pm. '
In terms of equipment and experi-ence. the band's show is comparable

to Van Halen. Rogers said.Recent reviews describe LeFevreand crew as “good. fun. energetic
.‘___.1

rock ‘n' roll" and "one of the beststage bands in Christian music."Rogers hopes it will be dark enoughfor the pyrotechnic and visual effectsthat accompany Broken Heart.
"These aren‘t local or regionalbands; these are nationally promi-nent." Rogers said.
The three bands that will performSaturday are at the forefront ofcontemporary Christian music. which“is the fastest growing musicaround." Rogers said.
Rock concerts of this type arefairly common at universities on theWest Coast and in the Midwest. but

have not yet gained tremendous
popularity in the South. according toRogers. r
The purpose of the concert is toreach thoseyvith a negative stereo-

type of Christianity. according toRogers. ‘
“We don't want it to be enter-tainment for Christians." Rogerssaid. ”We want to appeal to allpeople. I would like to see peopleleave with a good feeling aboutChristian rock."
The religious groups acting assponsors for Solid Rock '85 areIntervarsity Christian Fellowship.Campus Crusade for Christ. Fellow-ship of Christian Athletes. Chi Alpha.Full Gospel Students Fellowship.Navigators and Baptist Student Un-ion.
Hardee's. Domino's Pizza andWinston Printing are corporatesponsors.
The concert will be held inMemorial Coliseum in case of rain.

JD

felt minorities are better representedin the Senate than in the past but
that additional representation is stillneeded.

"I think it's real important for theSenate to know how the wholecampus feels." Hicks said. ,
Also in favor of a cultural affairscommittee. Woods said. “I attended aracial awareness seminar where I

came to grips with my own emotionsand. yes. prejudices."
”I'm really proud this Senate istaking a progressive stand." Woodssaid.
In its next meeting. scheduled forOct. 2. the Senate will vote onfunding the annual woodchop projectand continuing support for studentlegal services.

development

“Now is the time to flask ad-
ministration. faculty and 'studentswhat needs to be done." said JayEverette. student body president.Also. students are represented onthe University Planning Committeethrough Kimi Jones. a .senior inindustrial engineering.‘Several groups on campus havealready showed interest in the prop-
erty.
“Every unit on campus has beeninvolved in deve ping proposals."said Claude E. McKinney. dean of theSchool of Design. McKinney. amember of the committee. is servingas a liaison between the universityandtheCCG.

Apartheid

Mark BumgardnerStaff Writer
Motlalepula Chabaku committed a

crime against South Africa which ispunishable by death in a speech atState Tuesday. -
Chabaku. a South African citizenand former classmate of Nobel Prizewinner Desmond Tutu. called foreconomic sanctions against her“motherland" and. according to SouthAfrican law. can be convicted of“economic sabotage" and sentencedtodeath.“If children nine and 10 years oldcan be shot. why can't I risk my life?"she said.Speaking to a group of about 40students. Chabaku was enthusiastic

over the prospect of ending whiteminority rule in South Africa.“We (the blacks) are going to rule.
That's a fact." she said.“We want our land back. That's not
negotiable." she added. citing thatwhites own 87 percent of the land.
Chabaku was critical of those whoclaim a representative South Africangovernment would likely fall under

communist control.“When you stand on. the issues of
justice you are labeled a communist.just like Martin Luther King was
labeled a communist." she said.“No communist has denied me avote in South Africa." she added.

McKinney added that the location
of the property makes it especially
valuable. “With the real estatemarket going the way it is. it (the
value) would be staggering.” he said.
He cited the development in the

area and the easy access to thebeltline as factors.
A few plans for the land havealready been approved. ”The mostconcrete proposal is that a majortextiles facility will be built."McKinney said.
About 8600.000 is being spent thisyear to plan for a textiles researchfacility to be built. said EdwinHarris, university architect.

discussed

President Reagan. under pressurefrom Congress. recently imposedsome sanctions against South Africa.but Chabaku said these restrictionsare not enough.“If a system is odious. as (George)Shultz has said. why are you financ-ing it?" she asked.Chabaku said Americans pay lip-service to the concerns of blackSouth Africans but are unwilling totake the necessary measures toremedy the situation.Every day people are being shotdead — black people — and thewhite world says. “Isn't that terri-ble?" Chabaku said.”These children. some of them. arebeing shot with American guns," shesaid. “They (American companies)are making money off my misery."Sept. 29 is a worldwide day ofprayer for the abolition of apartheidand mourning for those killed duringa year-long outbreak of violence inSouth Africa.
Chabaku's visit. sponsored by N.C.State Students Against Apartheid.was cut short because she wasscheduled to speak at a UnitedNations conference Wednesday.N.C. State Students AgainstApartheid meets each Tuesday at 7pm. in 123 Harrelson. They arepreparing to host a state-wide protest and conference to be held inRaleigh Oct. 19.

Inside
"Let'slump an' shag With a hot
beach band Wlth some hot
beach mum on some hot beach
sand. Hey baby, you're so fine,got a Six pack of beer, let's makesome tlme. BEACH FEVER!"
General Johnson and the
Chairmen of the Board inwte
yOu to shag on over to page 3to see what lS gom' down thisSaturday on Raleigh’s OD.
Randy Levin gets the audience
into his act during his
performance. See page 8, better
known as the Randy Levm page,
for more details.

Will Tom SUlter take a
commandlng lead? WillJodd
once again cover his hyad in
shame? Will we be able to seemore than Bruce's nose this
week? Will Traitor Tim Peeler
show us his true Carolina colors
or Will he choose the Big Red
and White? Why hasn't Spanky
gotten old? Will you read thePigskln Plcks? Will you turn to
page 7? (O'tay Buckwheat!)

\

Can't decide if you want to sell
it to buy something else, buy
something else and get a new
roommate or just sit around and
read the Miscellaneous section?
Well, you can do all of this and
more in the Classifieds, page 5.
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Migrants need

representation

Lisa CookStaff Writer
The North CarolinaFarm Workers Councilshould include workeradvocates in its mem-bership. the director of theMigrant Farm SeasonalWorkers Association saidThursday.
Tito Craig raised theissue of the need forworker representation atthe council’s Septembermeeting early last weekwhere his “comments meta defensive attack bycouncil members.”Craig spoke on the issueof Haitian farm workers atthe semester's first PeaceLunch Forum Thursdayafternoon in the WalnutRoom of the StudentCenter.
Explaining the problemof the lack of workerrepresentation, Craig said.“If the Catholic churchwere forming a recommen-dation on women's role inthe church, they wouldn‘t

want only the pope andmale priests' input."
Craig cited evidence ofthe need for seasonalworker representationfrom a recent nationalstudy which ranked NorthCarolina 20th in workerprotections.
"Our state has minimalfarm worker protections."hesaid.
Federal regulations require the participation ofall other industries, except

farming. in worker com»pensation programs. Thecouncil has not come to anyagreement on this issue.Craigsaid.
“Seasonal farm workersare specifically excludedfrom worker compensationprograms." he continued.
Although the councilrecommended to theGeneral Assembly thathospitals be reimbursed forthe treatment of indigentmigrant workers. Craigsaid more health measures‘ are needed.

A long time ago
in a galaxy far. far away
a great adventure took place...

. t Stewart Theatre
Sept. 20 and 27

“More health screening.health education and im-proved hygiene are neededin the camps." Craig said.Craig chose to focus onHaitians in the hour-longforum because of theirparticular language bar-rier.
Because Haitian Creoleis a mixture of French andSpanish. Haitians' com»munication barrier iscompounded. Craig told ofbeing called to WilsonHospital some years ago.There he translated for aHaitian injured in a farmaccident who could notexplain how he had beeninjured.
The worker had beenattacked by his crew bossfor leaving. and he wasunable to relate the extentof his injuries to hospitalofficials.The impression this in-cident left on Craig influ»enced his later work.
After receiving a federalgrant, Craig's corporation,
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Staff photo by Tamsin Toler
Tito Craig spoke of worker
representation for migrant
workers on the North

'Carolina Farm Workers
Council at the Peace Lunch
Forum thursday.
now known as Telamon.founded a school to teachHaitians English in 1982.The classes are taught inthe migrant camps. Craigsaid. where farmers greetthe teachers with “tacitapproval."Craig's presentation wasthe first of the semester~long series of Peace LunchForums focusing on SouthAfrica, Central Americaand the Mideast.The series is sponsored Dby PresbyterianPeacemaking Center.Weekly forums are heldeach Thursday at 12:30pm.

Bye, bye blackbirds

Bragaw birds being dispersed

Chloe LowderStaff Writer
State and the NationalWildlife Federation havebeen removing birds froma west campus parking lotthis week, housing officialssaid.
According to AssistantDirector of Housing JeffCompher, the birds havebeen roosting in the lot.located behind BragawDormitory off SullivanDrive, for “a long time."“You can go over thereany time and see feathersand bird feces everywhere.It's gotten so that no one

can even park back there.
There are literallythousands of birds.“It's unbelievable.” hesaid.Life Safety Services hadalso determined the birdsto be a potential healthproblem.
Compher emphasizesthat the method used toremove the birds, mostlystarlings and blackbirds.will not in any way harmthem.
"Carl Fulp (of State‘sPhysical Plant) got in touchwith the National WildlifeFederation and they sent a

man out here. and they
have a procedure alreadyworked out. It’s not an
uncommon problem." said
Compher.Tuesda) throughThursday nights of thisweek around 6:30. parkingcontrol officials began
methods of dispersing thebirds. They will also be inthe lot tonight. They firean exposive that “sounds a
lot like fireworks." Com-pher said.
Following the explosivedevice will be a recordingof bird distress calls. This

procedure has been “veryeffective in the past (for

the National Wildlife Fed-erationl." Compher said.“And we hope that theywill all be gone by Friday."
So far the housing de-partment has received nocomplaints about the noise.“They’re just happy toget rid of the birds and themess," Compher said.
Housing and parking of-ficials hope the problemwon't happen again. In thefuture they may trim thesurrounding trees to pre-vent its recurrence.
“But for now we'll justsee how this works," hesaid.

The Birds II, The Sequel
Mark BumgardnerStaff Writer

Alfred Hitchcock wouldhave loved it.
Since the first week ofschool. students who

parked their cars in the lotadjacent to the Dining Hall
and Bragaw have been
chirping over what theyfound upon returning ——

the distinct mark of birds.lots of birds.No one is sure why thebirds chose State for theirhome. Sam Penny, parkingcontrol manager. said hesaw them eating seeds atDoak Field, the baseballstadium.
No one at Public Safetyknows who first noticedthe problem. No one will

admit to it anyway.

Iced Tea

with

Chicken Dinner
Tvvo pieces of Gardner's delicious dark meat fried
chicken, boiled potatoes, cole slaw, brunswick stew ,8.”
hushpuppies.

$3.45
AVAILABLE AT All. lOCATlONS

RALEIGH my - aocxy mourn rmoao - NASHVILLE

WHERE YOU GET MORE TO EAT FOR YOUR MONEY!
Coming Soon To Washington, Roanoke Rapids. & Enfield

The saga continues...

When they fully appreci-
ated the bird dilemma. the
housing department and
Public Safety flew into
action.
“When we saw it wasthis bad. we figured we

better do something,“ saidSergeant Renee Wood. the
officer in charge of flushingthe birds.
And do something they

did.
Each night Public Safetyofficers play “tape-recorded bird distresssignals," and fire ".22blanks (that) shoot a‘screaming meanie, ac-cording to Wood.
The "blackbird distresscalls" and ”screamingmeanies” draw a great dealof attention and havecaused one officer.assigned, patrolman AnneLee, some degree of em—harassment.
“Tonight when we hadbriefing, we put a sign upthat said, ‘PS Salutes A.Lee, State's Answer to theBird Man of Alestraz,’ "

said dispatcher LeslieBunn.
Afterwards. Bunn cameout dressed in a San DiegoChicken suit and had herpicture taken with Lee.
“We are just trying totake the whole thing with agrain of salt." Bunn said.
Despite the irregular

method. it seems to havebeen successful.
“They brought it to usand said. ‘This is the wayto get rid of your birds,‘and it worked," Wood said.
Wednesday, the secondof a four-night operation of“bird busting," most of thebirds had left their ill-chosen homes.
Not soon enough forstudents like sophomoreEllen Blenk in,appropriately, environ-mental pest management.Her car had been splat-tered with bird excretion.
“I had to run it throughthe car wash twice," shesaid.
Blenk said she nowparks her car “away fromtrees."

free qt. of iced tea

10:00 am.

this coupon good for one

$9.95 plus tax

Tailgate with Don Murray’s. Feed a
family of four special includes: 1
pound of barbecue, 1 pint of coleslaw,
1 pint of potatoes, 1 whole chicken,
and 1 dozen hushpuppies. Open at

DON MURRAY’S
AVENT FERRY ROAD
MISSION VALLEY
SHOPPING CENTER
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Got the Dorm Food Blues?One cell to Domino's Pizzawill save you! We make anddeliver hot. tasty. custom-made pizza in less than 30minutes All you have to“do is call! 80 skip thecafeteria Get your favoritepizza instead
We use only the finestingredients. and have ourdelivery system pedected.if your pizza isn't at yourdoor in 30 minutes or less.you get $3.00 OFF theprice!
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207 Oberlin Rd
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_ Proposition 48

unfair to blacks
Last week, the Board of Governors of

the University of North Carolina system
reaffirmed its resolve to support the
NCAA's Proposition 48 as the final
standard for freshman athletic eligibility
for Division I schools. Proposition 48
requires an athlete to have a minimum
SAT score of 700 and at least a ‘C’
average in a core high school curriculum
to be eligible to compete at the Division l
level.
We applaud the NCAA and the Board

of Governors for their concern over the
matter of academic standards for
athletes. But we question the fairness of
Propostion 48, especially the minimum»
SAT score and how it pertains to black
athletes. This problem hit close to home
here at State last year when highly
touted basketball player Chris Washbum
was convicted of stealing stereo equip-
ment. At Washbum’s trial, his SAT
scores were made public and printed in
newspapers all over the country.

For whatever reason, Washbum did
poorly on the SAT, prompting many to
question the legitimacy of his admittance
to State. The Washbum case was
unfortunate, but it did raise an important
issue: Just how fair are SAT scores in
determining the academic aptitude of
black and other minority students?
Many, including State Chancellor

Bruce Poulton, stated quite clearly at the
time that SAT scores are racially skewed
and biased in favor of white students and
white culture. That’s the way the test was

written and that’s why it’s patently unfair .
to use that test as a yardstick for the
academic aptitude of any black student.

Earlier this year, the NCAA estab-
lished a Special Committee on Academic
Standards to examine alternatives to
Proposition 48. That committee came up
with an eligibility index that would make
allowances for good students with low
SAT scores. The Board of Governors,
according to Chairman Samuel H..
Poole, rejected this index because it
largely offsets the impact of SAT scores.
By this action, we can assume that the
Board of Governors has every intention
of us’ng a minimum SAT score in
determining eligibility of freshman
athletes.
The special committee’s eligibility in-

dex propo d that an athlete's SAT
score be add to the sum of 400 times
his high school GPA, with a minimum of
1,500 needed for the athlete to be
eligible. The Board of Governors might
not agree with the formula as it now
stands, but with minor alterations it could
be fairly used and would make allow-
ances for students with good high school
records but low SAT scores.

Using 700 as an arbitrary minimum
would not allow for students who show
strong academic skills in the classroom
but not on the SAT. Proposition 48 sets
too rigid a standard for anyone to use
fairly and impartially. To be so rigid
would deny equal opportunity for all
students to receive a quality education.
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Patriotism more than flag waving

Language is a funny thing. Misuse a word
often enough and its definition changes right
in front of us. Take the word “patriotism" for
example.
The American Heritage Dictionary defines

a patriot as a “person who loves, supports
and defends his country." Simple enough.
We all show our patriotism in different ways.
Some of us wave flags and chant “USA,
USA." Others show their patriotism in
quieter. more subtle ways. To each his own.

Patriotism is a very personal thing. That's
why I'm troubled by the notion currently
espoused by the “New Right" that patriotism
is somehow synonymous with conservatism
and that flag-waving and chanting are
among its most essential elements. Recent
letters on the opinion page of this paper
statingthat “conservatism and patriotism are
in" seem to be saying to the rest of us that
conservatives are intent on making patriotism
their own personal domain. ‘

But flag-waving and chanting are nothing
more than cosmetic affectations of patrio-

' tism, and they really have nothing to do with
how patriotic a person is. A flag is merely a
cloth symbol. and chanting is nothing more
than an excessive vocal exercise. Anyone
can wave a flag or chant “USA” until their
lungs hurt. That won’t qualify them as patriot
of the year.
By changing the meaning of a word, you

must also change the meaning of all its
derivatives and their antonyms, which means
that if the far right can change the meaning
of patriotism, it can change the meaning of
patriotic and its antonym, unpatriotic. That’s
what bothers me the most. By twisting the
definition of patriotic to meet its own ends,
the right is saying to the rest of us. “You can
be a flag-waving conservative or you can be

BRUCE

WIHKWORTH Editorial' Columnist

unpatriotic. There are no other choices.Take your pick."
This linehof reasoning is in perfect keeping

with the history of the extreme right in this
country.

History, like language, ”is a funny thing. It
provides lessons for us to follow so we won’t
repeat past mistakes. We are letting the far
right ignore one of history's most unpleasant
lessons by allowing it to ignore its own
history.
Were the 19505 so long ago that we can

completely forget the nationwide 'witch huntof Senator Joseph McCarthy andlhis Senate
Committee on Un~American Activities?

Alleging that communists lurked beneath
every rock and behind every bush, McCarthy
ruined the lives and reputations of a eat
many Americans, people who were negher
communist nor un-American. McCarthy took
it upon himself to personally define what was
and was not un-American, and the public
was too terrified of him to stand up to him. It
took years of such demagoguery on his part
before the Senate finally worked up the guts
to censure him.
' Apparently such lessons of history have
been lost on the “New Right,” and if we
allow such ignorance. to fester and grow,
we’ll be doomed to repeat the same
mistakes. It might already be too late. New
conservatives have conveniently redefined
patriotism with such zeal that you don’t have

to read too hard between the lines to see
where we’re heading.

Does criticizing a president make me
unpatriotic? Does objecting to some of this
nation's policies make me unpatriotic? Do
you have to conform to everything this
country does to be a patriot? If you answered
yes to any to these questions, you are guilty
of ignorance of this nation’s history and the
principles on which it was founded.
We are a nation of free people, charged

by the Constitution with the power of
determining our own destiny through our
government. We are the government, all of
us, and because we choose our leaders, we
all have the right to judge their performance
in office. They are answerable to us, not the
other way around, and it is our right and
obligation to judge them all, up to and
including the president. This right is not the
sole property of any political party or faction.It is the patriotic duty of every American.

The “New Right" can ignore this if it so
chooses, but the rest of us had better pay
attention. If I want to be unpatriotic, I’ll stick
my head in the sand and let the far right run
roughshod over me. I’m not about to do
that.

American patriotism is not blind allegiance
to a president, candidate or cause. It is
thoughtful, visionary allegiance to the people
of this country, who are the government,
and it takes more than flag-waving to be
patriotic. It takes courage. The far right has
not cornered the market on patriotism.
When people base their beliefs on such a

narrow definition of any word, much less
patriotism, it is an exercise in ignorance,
which is sad. But when a country operates
the same way, it is an exercise in tyranny,
which is tragic. Let's hope we don't go that
far.

Daily TarT-leel right,

Technician wrong
I'm as confused by the controversy surroundingThe Daily Tar Heels decision to quote Nietzscheby printing “God is dead" as I am by Technician'sambiguous stand on the issue.The quote, instead of promoting intelligentdebate as the editors had intended. has

apparently only angered students to the point oftrying to cut off The Daily Tar Heels funding.Instead of provoking logical. rational conversationabout a subject usually charged with emotion, thepaper has only made people upset about a basicright we have as humans; the right to express ouropinions. This shows the readers' fault, not thenewspaper's.Some people believe there is no God. or thathe is dead. They have that right. The energyexpended by people who disagree would be better
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spent explaining their own point of view ratherthan attacking the medium in which the opposing
view was expressed.Equally disturbing was Technician's editorial onthe subject. blaming The Daily Tar Heel for its
choice of the quote and its presentation in thepaper, and then suddenly jumping the fence toconclude that the paper has provided a forum for
discussion and should be left alone.The editorial immediately below about the"greatly misunderstood" Technician saidTechnician's "commitment to free discussion is
deep." Why rake The Daily Tar Heel over thecoals for printing a famous and legitimate opinionon a very important subject?

Alan McNeely50 CSC
Senator East cartoon
perfectly tactless

I've often heard that your political cartoonistdepartment is constantly striving for perfection. Inlast Friday's "Let's make fun of a cripple" cartoon.see you have reached perfect tactlessness.I am sorry to see that someone who places somuch importance on their freedom of' speechdoes not take the responsibility that goes with that
freedom. To you. the cartoonist. the good news is
there is a market for people who use their First
Amendment rights irresponsibly; the bad news isthat your boss would probably be Larry Flynt, and
he uses a wheelchair. too.

For your columnist. the one who has problems
telling the difference between patriots and fascists.
there's a need for his kind of mindless
propaganda. too. if TASS will hire him.

Chris Evans50ECE
Free speech supported

l was angered and saddened upon reading theCollege Republican's flyer proclaiming. “Comesee thesman Technician does not want you tohear -— Tom Ellis." The CR5 implications arefar-reaching and undeserved
\

As a member of the Technician staff for most ofmy years at State. I feel I can assert that the paperand Editor in Chief Barry Bowden would likenothing more than for every student to attendEllis’s speech. to listen to his proposals and tojudge his suggestions solely on their merit. 'Technician is not a bastion of liberalism. It is, infact, middle-of-the-road. The paper has alwayspromoted the view that student involvement andself—education are the keys to reaching a goodpolitical decision.An overabundance of columnists and car-toonists with left-of—center philosophies has givenTechnician its liberal-slanted image. However,these students espouse their own views on theopinion page. not the paper's.I feel Bowden and Technician would gladlywelcome skilled and committed conservativecolumnists to present their points of view, thusallowing all of us to make better decisions onwhere we stand.Surely. on our largely conservative campus. aew good writers could do us all a favor and fillthis void.Despite what anyone says, Technician seeks tohide information from no one.
Craig DeanSRLEB

Math tutorial open

to all State students
Wednesday's article entitled “Tutors aid engi-neers" gives the impression that the MathematicsAudio-Visual Tutorial Center is a part of the R.J.Reynolds Tutelage Program. This is not the case.The Mathematics Audio-Visual Tutorial Center ispart of the mathematics department.
I understood. in my talk with Sheila Simmons.-the article was about the varibus tutoringprograms available to all students at State.
While we do see some engineering studentshere in the center. the services provided by the

Mathematics Audio-Visual Tutbrial Center areavailable to all students here at State.
I am concerned that the article may limit the

participation of students other than engineers in
t

services available at the Mathematics Audio-VisualTutorial Center.
The number of students who receivedassistance by actually interacting with a tutor wasapproximately 1.000 in the fall of 1984. and3,500 videotapes and computer—assisted lessonswere used.
In addition. the physical location of the center is244 Hanelson, not 266 Harrelson as stated inyour article.We would appreciate a clarification.

g Denise W. SeabrooksAVTC Manager
Editor's note: Due to a misleading headline,Wednesday's story did imply that the servicesmentioned in the story were available only toengineers. As the letter above points out this is notthe case. Several departments including English,chemistry and the mathmatics department providefree tutorial service avaiable to all students.Technician regrets the error.

Out-ot-state checks
not welcome here

Have you ever felt that State's primary purposeis to serve those who draw a paycheck from her?Have you ever approached the “powers that be"with a problem. only to receive an unyielding,unthinking, bureaucratic answer?Cheer up! If you avoid the Student Unionbridge games and persevere, you may join heralumni. Decide to attend a ball game, send yourcheck to your alma mater and discover heropinion of you. Your letter requesting tickets willbe returned with the two-word message “Please‘reorder." A ticket order form with the circledphrase “No out-of-state cheeks" will be attached.Am I to assume that meant that one is expectedto send a money order? Obviously, no Stater whocould be trusted ever accepted a job out of NorthCarolina.
Alan N. Jackson

n BSMTE. -
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Racist ‘pass laws’ suppress South Africa’s blacks

JOHANNESBURG —— Hard by the railroad station is
the office of the Black Sash. an organization founded by
white women to help black South Africans cope with the
.law — in particular. the so-called pass laws that specify
where blacks can live. In theory. offenders of the pass
laws must go to jail. In practice. many do.At this moment. a mountainous black woman is sitting
on a stool before a desk. Behind the desk is a Black Sashworker named Beulah Rollnick. In an attempt to
persuade the authorities to allow the woman to live in the
Johannesburg area, Rollnick is preparing an affidavit adocument that will be skeptically read more for what it
doesn't say than for what it does.“Are you married?" Rollnick asks. The w0man says shewas. “Do you have a boyfriend?” With pride. the womansays she does. Rollnick has an idea. The woman shouldmarry her boyfriend and thus qualify for residency bymarriage. The woman frowns. “But he not a single man,"she says. _
“Then you must wait five years," Rollnick says.d “hilly, God!" the woman exclaims. “By then I would beea .
By then, the odious pass laws may themselves bedead. An influential businessman here says that evenwithin the ruling National Party the real question is not

Classifieds

RICHARD

COHEN EditorialColumnist

whether to end the pass laws, but when. In the
meantime, they persist — a Kafkaesque labyrinth of
regulations that brings about 25,000 persons annually to
Black Sash offices throughout the country. So complex
are the laws, that in the Johannesburg office only Rollnick
and another woman have mastered them. An American
volunteer says it takes two weeks of observation before
you can even begin to offer advice to the peOple who
come to the office.
And the people come. On the day I visited, they were

lined up in the outer office and occasionally drifted into
the hallways, seemingly confused. One old lady. bundled
in blankets,-came just for food. . . .

Rollnick's next case is a man who sais he was born
in nearby Soweto. Even so, his English is rudimentary
and a translator is summoned to talk to him in the Sotho

language. The man's name is Joseph and his own life is amystery to him. He does not know if he was born at
home or in a hospital. He does not know thewhereabouts of his father. His mother is dead. School is
something of a blur. although unlike the woman whofollows. he can both read and write. It is hard to figure
out what he knows and what he does not know. sincewhat he knows for sure is that nothing matters but
satisfying the authorities.
At other desks. similar stories are unfolding. The Black

Sash office is a kind of Ellis Island for the native-born, a
processing center for people who are aliens in their own
country. Even so. there is nothing official about Black
Sash. It can only advise and then send people on their
way, armed with a typed affidavit that an official may or
may not accept. Sometimes the blacks return. rejected
and not even knowing why. Like Kafka's Joseph K.,_,theyare accused of a crime that's never revealed.
A memory comes to mind. I think of sitting in the townhall of a village in Poland. sifting through documents forthe history of my family. The records are elaborate,

anecdotal and the lies apparent. My ancestors, fearing theanthorities whose language sometimes they could not
even speak. told them what they thought they wanted tohear: little lies for big officials.

Classified ads cost 30¢ per word withminimum of $3.00. Deadline for ads is4:00 pm. two days before your ad isto appear. Bring the ad by 3134University Student Center. All ads mustbe prepaid.
Typing

IF IT CAN BE TYPED, I can type it.Quickly, Accurately, Reasonably. Mrs.Tucker, 8286512.
Let IRISH GRAPHICS give yourresumes and reports that professionalappearance. Typing, word processing,and phototypesatting at reasonablerates. Special resume package. Calltoday. 832-1954.
TYPESET RESUMES- NEXT DAYSERVICE-REGULAR Er DESIGNERCOPIES AVAILABLE. C.W.&G.- 8345895.
Typing— let us do your typing at areasonable rate. IBM Sabctric ll. CallGinny 8488791.
Typing - Term papers - Thms -Dissertations. Fast turnaround, close tocampus. IBM wp equipment, letterquality, choice of typestyles. Rogersand Associates. 508 St. Mary’s St- 8340000.

I Typing done “on IBM PC Computer
Fast. Efficient. and accurate, Call Kathyat 4683534. Reasonable rates.
Typing: Fast, Accurate. GuaranteedWork. Thwes, Term Papers, Resumes.4578239.
Typing for Students. IBM Selectric.
Choice of Pica, Elite, Dieter or Script.8343747.
Typing-Xerox. Walk from campus.
Resumes-papers-dissenations. Call forappointment 10am-7pm, 8281638.

Help Wanted
Are you looking for the perfect
part-time job? Are you neat and
courteous with a good personality?
Than Raleigh’s newest and most
exciting concept in young adult
emertainment is the place for you.
Flexible hours. Excellent working
conditions. Apply today at: The Deck,
2840 Industrial Drive, Raleigh, N_C_.
Basketball supervisor needed 11:45 to2:00pm Monday-Friday. Call the YMCA,
832-8386.
Career Sales Northwestern Mutual
Life, the Duiet Company is now
interviewing qualified applicants.
Challenging work with high income
potential. If you are ambitious, highly
motivated, desire to serve others and
want to he in business for yourself,
send resume to Stuart L Matthews,
Nonhwestem Mutual Life, 4505 Fair
Meadows Lane Suite 201, Raleigh, NC
27807.

Convenience store needs clerk forrotating weekend evenings. $4.IIIIHr.15 minutes from campus. 3624358.
Counter clerks needed for new,airconditioned drycleaning plant inCrabtree area. Full and part-timepositions available. Needed responsible,take-charge individuals. Apply in personat Medlin-Devis Dry Cleaners, CameronVillage.
Summer employment available pan-time, FLEXIBLE perfect for college
students. Close to campus lleas than amilel. Car Shop Food and Dairy. Call8283358. Ask for Donnie.

Cell Mark Stamper or Jon Purut832-7016.
1977 Toyota Corolla 88-5. Goodcondition, dependable. Call 737-2568daysAskfoanice.

available. Pain medication given. FreePregnancy test. Toll-free : 848-8582.
Location : Chapel Hill.
Dorm srze refrigerators for . rent
$45lyear up. 782-2131.

’72 Triumph 186 convertible. GoodCondition. Rebuilt engine. MUST SELL.7781731.

Miscellaneous

FLY for $5/hour. NC Soaring Assoc Forinformation call Jeff, 737 6848.
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING SDCIAL— complete with keg, soft drinks,
munchies, and a design contest. This

to dorm or class building Call today834-5180.
Wollpack Tshirtslsweatshiris - heattransfers. Pay less than Student Supply
Store. Also do screenpriniing logoJoe's, Cary Village Mall, 467 5131
YARD SALE: Saturday, September 2110am 2pm at ES. King Village, LigonSi. 011 German St NCSU west

Roommates

Wanted
Female roommate needed. $119.11)plus 03 utilities. $120.11] deposit. Close
to campus. Available October 1. CalRobin at 839-0506.

Friday afternoon at 4:30 in Broughton
1403. All Freshman and SophomoreME’s welcome. Sponsored by ASME.
PARKING-PARKING-PAHKING 16 block

Abortion to 20 weeks. Private andconfidential. GYN furnished withSaturday and weekday appointment

campus. IRain date Sunday 22ndl. 3*** *
Dorm Size Reingeraiurs For Rent, LastChance, $35 and up, 1812131 after « HN’ MN IWAW «6pm and weekends. annnnang

Historical comparison takes you only so far. The blacks
of South Africa are not a racial or religious minority. They
are the majority. Yet. like my great-grandfather, they
must come before authorities and be told where they may
live in their own country. The black woman who wants to
live near Johannesburg is asking for nothing less than
freedom. As it is now. if she quits. if she is fired — she
loses everything. employment and residency. She must
then move to her “homeland."
Tip O'Neill once said that all politics are local. I am

writing for Americans. not South Africans, and my
thoughts are of what President Reagan has said: how he
thinks the system here is being reformed. It's true that
there have been changes. even in the pass laws, but
reform is a relative term. especially if it is glacial in
movement and. in many ways. inconsequential.
For the woman who wants only to live near

Johannesburg and who. incidentally is forbidden from
living in the city itself —— the reform that counts is hardly
on the horizon. The time that South Africa wants to work
out its problems is being deducted from her life. She had
it about right in her interview with Rollnick. By the time
true reform comes. she may be dead.

©Washington Post Writers Group

JUNGLE GOLF OF RALEIGH
CORNER 'F REEK IDE AND INDU 'IAL DRIVE

2 FOR 1 PASS
(36‘: With 1 Paid AdllllSSlOll $3
edgy with this coupon ’43"

18 holes of miniature golf(1 block off Wake Forest Rd. behind Thompson Cadillac)

Help Wanted — Switchboard operatorneeded from 5pm till 9pm Mondaythrough Friday with some Saturdaywork. Call Al Smith Buick at 8287481.
Help wanted: CHAR-GRILL needspan-time Er weekend help. Flexiblehours. $4.00 start. Call 833-1071.
Help Wanted. Tuesday and Thursdayafternoons. Delivery and copy person,Postal Instant Press, downtown.8280536.
HELP WANTED. Electrical constructionwork. Will train mechanically inclinedperson. Near NCSU. 8:004:30 M-F.Birmingham Electrical Service. Call832-1308.
Kinney, the Great American ShoeStore, has part-time positions available.If you enjoy working with people andhave the desire to develop yourabilities in salesmanship; call 781-7845or stop by our Crabtree Valley Malllocation.
Part-time help needed. Hours flexible.Apply in person. Moore’s Warehouse.
2700 Yonkers Road. EDE.
Part-time help wanted. Shoe Repair
Shop in Cameron Villiage. Need help16 Tue Wed- Thur. Also need help9-12 Mon- Wed- Fri. OccasionalSaturdays. $4.00 per hr. Ca11828-2988.
PUT YOUR SPARE TIME to good useparticipating in EPA research on the
UNC campus. Earn at least 85! hourplus travel reimbursement, help the
environment, get a free physical.Wanted: healthy, nonsmoking males,age 1835. For more information call
$81253 collect, Monday-Friday, 8 am-5pm.
Wanted: Cashier and' hostess.$3.50Ihour. Work Friday and Saturdaynight. Neptune's Galley, 5111 WesternBlvd.

For Sale
Bike sale $39.95 up. Walk down, ride
back! 2 blocks from Bell Tower
towards town. Capital City Jewelry
and Loan Pawn Shop 1215 Hills-borough St. 821-7601.
English Dart Boards, Darts, andaccessories. Great fun for dorm rooms.

THE
CUTTING
EDGE
2906 Hillsboro St.
Raleigh 832-4901

$2.00 off
Haircut with

this ad through
ct. 15, 1985

$9.00 off
Haircut with

this ad through
Oct. 15, 1985

length, either.

And of course, ‘she wouldn’t have had to
restrict her feelings to a mere sonnet’s

If Elizabeth Barrett

and Robert Brown:

AET’s60%and40%discounts,

I‘I' would havebeenaterrible

lossfor English literature.4%

on your state-to-state calls.
Call between 5pm and 11pm, Sunday

through Friday, and you’ll save 40% on your

had

/

state-to-state calls.
30 when you’re asked to choose a long

distance company, choose A'IXzT. Because
with A'IXzT’s 60% and 40% discounts, you
can satisfy your heart’s desire without
exhausting your means.
Reach out and touch someone!"

After all, you can always think of one
more way to tell someone you love them
when you’re on the phone.

Let us count the ways you can save.
Just call weekends till 5pm Sundays, or
from 11pm to Sam, Sunday through Friday,
and you’ll save 60% off A'P&T’s Day Rate

Reproductive Health Care

the fleeting/l ’
CENtERRJ

I Understanding. non-judgmental care that
includes abortion . . for women of all ages
C0unseling for both partners is available
Spechl Services and rates for students.
Cal 781-5550 days. everings. 5 weekends. The right choice.
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Heels kick up a storm,

down Pack in 1st meeting
Allen McFadenStaff Writer

North Carolina's taloent-rich women's soccerteam dominated the firsthalf en route to a 3—0whipping of State's 14th-rated team Wednesday.extending the Heels un-beaten string to 49 mat-ches. Though the Packsuffered its second consec-utive loss to a top-fiveteam. the blanking was notas bad as it seemed.”We were playing scaredin the first half," fullbackTracy Goza said. “Wedidn't communicate enoughand the goals (UNC) gotwere given goals."Coach Larry Gross con-curred.
“In the first half we gavetoo much credit to UNC."he said. "In my opinion wegave them two of the threegoals. We were tentative.

there were no hard tacklesand we just didn‘t have theheart and soul.
"But the second half wewere determined and wenttoe-to-toe with Carolina. Iwas only disappointed bythe first half. I wasn'tdisappointed with the sec-ond half."
Both opposing coaches.Gross and Carolina'sAnson Dorance. believedthe Tar Heels' experiencehelped decide the match.
“UNC is a team withexperience (and) maturityand is ranked fourth in thenation." Gross said. “ Theirprogram is seven years oldand has recruited excellentdepth and skill. They have49 consecutive wins, aswell as four national titles.This was our first timeplaying them...and whilethey are not as physical asin the past. they are moreskilled.

“The gap is closing. butthey are still the superiorteam. But you can alsomake up for a lot ofmistakes with hustle."
Dorance said he waspleased that women's soc—cer had now become a partof this tradition-rich rival-ry.
"I think that this gameneeds a rivalry to help italong." he said. “Thatworked to our advantage inthe first half. but I thinkState generated more op-portunities than we did inthe second half."State is an excellentteam and with time theywill get better. While myteam has four years ofrecruiting, Larry’s only hastwo. and right now that isthe difference. In a fewyears I see a see-sawwhere State wins one year

and we win the next."
All of the coring came

a. " "re,,, ,._

Staff photo by Roger Winstead
UNC's Lisa Duffy (4) makes off with the ball, as State's agonlzed Laura Kerrlgan falls to
the turf.
in the first period. CarrieSerwetnyk scored twice.including the opening goaljust over eight minutesinto the match. Serwetnykadded another goal later inthe period, as did team~mate Nancy Slocum.After rousing halftime

talks by Gross and assis-tant George Tarantini. thePack came out looking likea different team in the finalstanza. While State onlyhad two shots on goal inthe opening period, it cameback with eight in thesecond half. The defense

turned in a solid half.shutting out the Heelsbehind the efforts of goalieBarbara Wickstrand. whohad 10 saves in the match.The women are in actionagain next Wednesdaywhen they meet N.C.Wesleyan on the road.

Pack spikers host regional powers in invitational
David LaddStaff Writer

This weekend marks thefirst home volleyball actionof the season as Statehosts the Wolfpack Invita-tional today and Saturdayin Carmichael Gym.The round-robin tourn-ament features a strong

FWBIFFKER'"
SPECIAL

field of teams as State.James Madison.Pennsylvania. South
Carolina. defending ACCchampion Duke and arch-rival North Carolina.The Wolfpack opens theevent with the Tar Heels
on Friday at 2 pm. andthen meets the Gamecocksat 7 pm. Last year State

took two of three matchesfrom the Heels. losing infive games at Chapel Hillbut heating Carolina hereand at the ACC tourna-ment. State lost to theGamecocks in their onlymeeting last season.Saturday brings abreakfast match at am.against James Madison and

a 2 pm. match againstPenn. The finale comes at 7pm. as State squares offwith Duke in a repeat oflast year's ACC champion-ship match.The Pack spikers arecoming off a strong show-ing in the GeorgeWashington Invitationalwhere it bested George

SUBS

Mason and Syracuse beforebowing to Virginia Com-monwealth. Coach JudyMartino said that thistournament will give herteam a good variety ofcompetition and playingstyles.
“James Madison hastough servers and will find

all the holes on the floor.whereas Duke, Carolinaand Penn are going to putthe hall down. We'll haveto stay awake (on de-fensei." she said.
Martino said she felt herteam was beginning to gelbut that certain areas, suchas passing. still need im-provement.

Gridders lock to

regroup, end skid

against Deacons
Todd McGeeSports Editor

Tom Reed and his victo-ry-starved Wolfpack travelto Winston-Salem Satur-day to take on unbeatenWake Forest in a re-gionally-televised clash
beginning at 12:20 pm.State. after losing itsfirst two games of theseason. now has an eight-game losing streak. onlytwo games shy of thelongest such streak inschool history. In this
skein, the Pack has lostfive consecutive homegames, eclipsing the oldCarter-Finley Stadium re-cord of three, set fourtimes. State's last victorywas a 27-22 decision over
Georgia Tech in Atlanta.Ga., last season.Reed said in his weeklypress conference Mondaythat he would like to see
his injury list shortenedconsiderably.“I'd like to see NelsonJones, Pat Teague,Raymond Phillips and some
of those other kids back inthere healthy." he said; "Ithink that will pick ourkids up and give them' some confidence they needdefensively."The Pack defense did notallow Georgia Tech a scorein the second half of last

week's loss to the Ram-bling Wreck. but Reedbelieves improvement cancontinue to be made de-fensively.“We got to start rushing
the quarterback." he said."We just got to be in theirface. That’s a must. Also.we've to start coming upwith big plays."Reed was distressedabout the long drives his‘D' had given up in the pastcouple of weeks.“We had (ECU and Tech)backed up inside their own20-line. and sometimewe've got to force them topunt the ball from there sowe can get good fieldposition," he said. “Techwent 95 yards in plays. sowe've got to eliminatethose kinds of things.”Improved play from theoffensive line and giving
punter Craig Salmon timeto kick are also areas Reedhas earmarked for im-provement.“Obviously, you're notgoing to win with seven
sacks. and you're not goingto win with the kind ofrushing yardage we had."he said.“In the kicking game. wehave just had some very.very big mistakes," Reedanalyzed. "We had a
(see ‘Gridders.’page 7)
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PEACE

CORPS.
Information 0 Appllcatlons

01 Patterson Hall 0 NCSU 0 737-3818

The Student Health Service wlll give measles .
‘ Immunlzatlons, Tetanus boosters, and TB skln tests

S,alads Hot DOfiS Ice Cream
FREE LIVERY
—$4.00 Min. Order or Large Sub—

832-6699
Location: Hours: 11 AM —- 11 PM M-Th

estern Blvd. Shopping Center 11 AM MMEriSnn

"' for $2.00 each on Tuesday, September 24 and ‘
0 3 cole slaws, potato

salads, or potato chips
$12.95

7 12:15 - 3:50pm. Call 757-2565, ext. 35, to make .
“ an appolntment.

————--—.—--.—HI2 Minnnnnnnl) 5

CLASS ACT

“GOES CRAZY”

TuesdayZOONight
25¢ Draft All Night Long

25¢ Draft All Night Long
Doors Open at 8:00

Wednesday LADIESNight

Ladies get in FREE
75‘43 draft for everyone

Doors Open at 8:00

m\

\

Thursday

75¢ DRAFT A“
$1.00 Kamikazes Night

Doors Open at 8:00

N0 Cover until 9pm



Pigskin Picks Ill

It's only two weeks old. and already thePigskin Picks is taking its usual cutthroat
form. Tom Suiter. last year's runner-up. and
Garry Dornburg. a porker rookie. have madetheir moves to the top, while perennial
doormat Todd McGee, Technician sportseditor. has made his fall. cushioned only by
WKNC's Brian Self and the guests. Remaining
in the realm of mediocrity is Technician sports

editor Tim Peeler, Marlene Hale and Chan~
cellor Bruce Poulton.

Suiter. on the heels of a sparkling 17-2-1
mark last week. let the success go to his head.
When last seen Wednesday night. the legend-
ary “Man of Smiles" was in “fair" condition
sitting atop the world. or at least an elephant.
Apparently he fell off the unforgettable beast.
evidenced by his picking Wake Forest to
upend the Pack and Georgia to drop Clemson.
Oh. how disappointed your mother would be!

Dornburg. voice of the Wolfpack. is within
shouting distance of Suiter by virtue of his
154-1 mark last week. But his fall may be
imminent considering a review of this week's

picks. Dornburg’s comment: “Gee.
whatja say that for."
Our guest this week is legend of stage andscreen. “Our Gang"'s big-little man himself.

George “Spanky” McFarland. The irascible
rascal. obviously still mourning the assassina-tion of dear friend Buckwheat. has done his
part in making sure the guests don't climb
from the cellar of bacon. making several picks
that even Miss Crabtree wouldn't approve of.
McFarland. however. says he knows more
about golf than football. and picked the teams
he wanted to win. Good enough for us, Spank.Wish we could find more suckers. er. guests
like you.

Wally.

V1‘-
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Wolfpack harriers

open seasons

in Kentucky event

Marlene HaleStaff Writer
The men's and women's

cross country teams begin
their seasons Saturday atthe Kentucky Invitational
at Lexington. Ky.
Pack sophomore Janet

Smith. who won this event
in 1984. leads the women in
their title defense. State
beat its nearest opponent
by 25 points last year.
Pack coach Rollie Geiger

returns all of last year's
ACC Championship squad.
in addition to red-shirted

Metzler are back to provide depth. Also running
for State are BettyChermak. Wendy McLeesand highly-regarded
freshman Suzie Tuffey.' On the men's side.Geiger brings back thecore of last year's nationalTop-10 team to face defen—
ding champion WestVirginia. State placed sec-
ond in this event last year.one of its best showings of
the season.

Leading the Pack will be10.000-meter ACC Cham-pion Pat Piper along withGames Todd McGee Tim Peeler Marlene Hale Brian Self Bruce Poulton Tom Suiter Garry Dornburg Spanky 'unior Lynne Strauss to go fellow juniors GavinI ' . Ga nor. And Herr andState at Wake Forest State State State State State Wake Forest State State against some strong 818'10 Ridl’iy Wallace?!Virginia at Georgia Tech Georgia Tech Georgia Tech Virginia Georgia Tech Georgia Tech Georgia Tech Virginia Georgia Tech contenders. Ohio State. _Georgia at Clemson Clemson Clemson Clemson Clemson Clemson Georgia Georgia Clemson Indiana and Purdue should Other returning let—
Ohio University at Duke Duke Duke Duke Duke Duke Duke Duke 051., [1, provide most of the com- termen include sophomore
West Virginia at Maryland Maryland Maryland Maryland Maryland Maryland Maryland Maryland West Virginia petition for the well- Danny Murray and PaulEastCarolina at Penn State Penn St. Penn St. Penn St. Penn St. Penn St. Penn St. Penn St. Penn St. balanced Pack Brim. the 50'? 391“"-Michigan at South Carolina South Carolina South Carolina Michigan South Carolina Michigan Michigan Michigan Michigan ' Brevard Junior CollegeIlhnoxs at Nebraska Nebraska Nebraska Nebraska Nebraska Nebraska Nebraska Nebraska Nebraska Injuries and illness again transfer Charlie PurserBaylor at Southern Cal Southern Cal Southern Cal Southern Cal Southern Cal Southern Cal Southern Cal Southern CI] Baylor plague the women's squad. com pe n 33 to s . f or t h eMichigan State at Notre Dame Michigan St. Notre Dame Michigan St. Notre Dame Notre Dame Notre Dame Notre Dame Michigan St. Smith is recovering from a aduation loss of BradBoston College at Pittsburgh Boston College Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Boston College Pittsburgl. Pittsburgh Pittsburgh figubur‘h cold and both senior a“, firm d J' H' k whoPrinceton at Dartmouth Princeton Princeton Princeton Dartmouth Dartmouth Dartmouth Dartmouth Princeton A m e r i c a C 0 n n i e J 0 ee an im 1c eya
Rutgers at Army Army Rutgers Rutgers Army Rutgers Rutgers Army Army R b . d l I were also from Brevar 'Tulsa at Arkansas Arkansas Arkansas Arkansas Arkansas Arkansas Arkansas Arkansas Arkansas ' n s o n a n .a ‘ West Virginia returnsCincinnati at Alabama Alabama Alabama Alabama Alabama Alabama Alabama Alabama Alabama conference , Stacy 8'19"" individual champ Jenn-Florida State at Memphis State Memphis St. Florida St. Florida St. Florida St. Florida St. Florida St. Florida St. Florida St. a re. n u rsl n g sprain s . Pierre Ndayispuga. who
Furman at Western Carolina Western Carolina Western Carolina Western Carolina Western Carolina Furman Western Carolina Western Carolina Furman Robinson's and Bllotta s paced the Mountaineers to
Appalachian State at Citadel Appalachian St. Appalachian St. Citadel Citadel Appalachian St. Appalachian St. Appalachian Si... Citadel statuses are questionable a 61-point romp over theTulane at Kentucky Kentucky Kentucky Kentucky Tulane Kentucky Kentucky Kentucky Tulane for the event. Pack in this affair lastHoward at Bethune-Cookman Bethune-Cookman Bethune-Cookman Bethune‘Cookman Bethune—Cookman Howard BethuneCookman Howard TIE Track all-America Kathy season. Also vying for the

Record: 24-151 Record: 2514-1 Record: 2514-1 Record: 23-16—1 Record: 24-15-1 Record: 29-10-1 leesrd: com Glasts' ma: 0""3by ans! ,99Ph0m0'9 mm We are Ea“ Te";2247-1 standouts Virginia Bryan. nessee and Southern IlliRenee Harbaugh and Patty nois.
Gr'dd r k t d k ' NAUTILUS, FREEWEIGHTS

I e 5 see 0 en 3 9|n annoaics AND
TANNING BEDSbody running around free P833 “13h. P8353118 downsevery fourth time he. kicks and protecting thethe football. He's just got passer. the kicking game

to have that opportunity." and the punting game.
Reed said he believed UiStYerY’e can start to getthe team is in better shape 'now than it was a year agoat this time.

(continued from page 6) 7 MINUTES DRIVE
FROM CAMPILS

SPECIAL STUDENT
RATES
828-2068

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE

PART TIME EMPLOYMENT

freshman right tackle inthe East Carolina gamethat cost us. and we had afreshman left tackle in theGeorgia Tech game. andthat cost us. We’re going to There's no time like thepresent. and there may be
have upperclassmen play- “Three hundred sixty- no place like Groves-
"‘3' five days ago we were Stadium. the site of Reed's

.. sitting with a team where first ACC, victory two "fjj _
t in. _,W are didn’t know where to 'seasons ago. a 38-15 drub— -, ‘ MONDAY FRIDAYis havmg difficulties. but start to improve." he said. bing of the Demon e WORK WEEK

he's got to have the oppor-
tunity to go in there and Deacons. State has won thelast four contests in 113 West Hargett St.“Now we’ve got that whit-

tled down to some certainpunt and not have some- situations on defense — Winston-Salem. 828-2068 EARLY MORNING HOURS
— 7"---“m" EARLY AFTERNOON HOURS

Owoh paces boaters Le, POD-c LATE EVENING HOURS
Saturday Erskine.

ranked fourth in the NAIA
poll. travels to Method

(continued from page 1) A new CLOTHING store on
HILLSBOROUGH 51'.But that one-goal lapseprobably doesn't worryGross too much. The Pack’sdefense. holding opponentsto just .86 goals per game.has been at the forefront ofthe team’s early seasonsuccess.

Goalie Kris Peat is the
anchor of that crew. having
garnered 57 saves in seven
games.

State's offense has also
been potent. Led by Owoh
.(4 goals. 3 assists. 11
points). Ramos (3. 8. 9) and
Ehilegbu (2. 5. 0). the Pack

Road Stadium. Though
they play on nearly the
same level as NCAADivision 111. Gross is not
taking them lightly.

Erskine is 3—1 and boastsa 3-2 win over Furman.who State beat earlier inthe season. 2-0.
Saturday's game will bepreceded by an exhibitiongame between two of thetop high school teams inNorth Carolina and

Maryland. Oakland Mills
(MdJ will meet Ravenscroftat 11:30 am. to kick off the
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Interview With Levin

Comedian ’s antics appeal to college
Mark InmanStaff Writer

Randy Levin was sniffl»ing and red-nosed as he atelunch Wednesday after-noon. Levin. a young co-median who appeared oncampus later that night.had just flown in from New
York and had just finishedscouting Stewart Theatre.Levin. weary from hayfever and excessive travel.was prodded by a reporterbetween bites of a ham-burger at The Commonscafeteria in the StudentCenter.
The most obvious ques-tion many comedians areasked is. do you think

1‘11

you're funny? “SometimesI do and sometimes Idon't." he said. “Sometimessome of the stuff that Idon't think is funny turnsout to be funny. It's hard topredict. It's relative.
“I'm silly, not political.The only difference be-tween me and the audienceis that I've got the (nerve)to get up there on stage.My stuff is mostly ob-servational. I don't reallyfit into a classification. I doa variety show."
Levin is a member of the

recent flood of fresh. newcomedians. which he said
has hurt the market."What this has created is
a million-and-one one-night

if

/COME SEE JOSTEN'SNEW Signet Ring!
DATE: Sept. 18-20TIME: 9-5 pm
PLACE: North Campus 8:.Student Supply Stores

comedy clubs that giveobscenely low pay." hesaid. “But if a guy is willing
to work for next-to-nothing. he has got itmade. It takes hard workand persistence. Some guywho'll bust his chops for 50bucks a night in a little
comedy joint well. that's
$250 a week.

“I'm good. but not great.
I gotta get out and work."
Before becoming a co

median. Levin was a magi-cian. but . . my showsstarted to get more come-dy than magic." he said.“So. I just changed thepackaging. Comedy is verycommercial. You say magic.and generally people don't
”I111
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get excited; when you saymime. people think it's too
artsy. Comedy appeals es-
pecially to college people.

“The college circuit is afavorite of mine to per-
form. You get to use a bitof everything. You don‘t
have to worry about theclock. like you have to in
Las Vegas or Atlantic City.Look. I'm almost 27. When
I do colleges. I feel 18. I
can really relate."
Wednesday afternoon.

Levin could be foundaround the campus doingteasers and a littleslight-of'hand (quick tricks)
and being a little obnoxiousto get people interested
in his show.

“I do teasers so that

people show up at theshow," he said. "The more
people there. the easier myjob is. The adrenaline isthere —— in me. in the
audience."
About 40 to 60 percent

of Levin's act is written.
“It depends on the au-dience. If I get a good. hot
audience. it might go as
high as 90 percent im-provisation," he said.
Levin has made many

trips to North Carolina.having performed at State
and other area universities
last year.

“I do about 50 collegeshows a year." he said.“Duke was probably theweirdest. at least in the top10. The students gave a

'la-dc-da. well, WE go toDuke' image; they wereprettv pretentious. Atleast I got rear-trons from
other audiences. Theyhissed. I yelled at them for
~doing that. but they
thought I was being funny.Hissing. it's like saying. ‘Iwon't even move my mouth
to go ‘boo'."
Which would he preferto appear on. “The TonightShow" or ”Late NightWith David Letterman"?Levin sized up the dif—ferences between the two:“Carson's audience is thebest." he said. “Lettermanis snotty; therefore. so ishis audience. (Tarson hasbeen around for 20 yearsand people who go to see it

are expectingquality."

Staff phoo by Fred Wooiard

Crowd grabs back
Randy Levin uses several members of the audience for his
semi-improvisational pieces.

Levin entertains croWd with improvisation
Mark lnmanStaff Writer

Randy Levin. a youngcomedian making his sec-
ond appearance at State.

RETURN%§EJED

had a crowd of over 400 inStewart. Theatre roaringWednesday night with hisrenditions of New Yorkers.a variety of mimes andimprovisation of an

(l: :‘tI’W‘. 5W 7'7ti‘dzl-f
Sept 20 and 27

Sun., Sept. 22nd
6:30 and 8:30 pm
$1 .00/1 .50
Stewart Theatre

airplane pilot on differentdrugs.Levin also did a Jawsroutine in which he‘hcld up.a cardboard cutout of someocean waves. did a shark

'V
9'

7740pm
:1 7 uti-NCSU Students

fin imitation with his noseand bit off the leg of aBarbie doll.
”I've had that doll fortwo years, and I lost it fora while." he said. ”I hadleft it at a friend's place. Itwas pretty strange havingto ask them to mail me myBarbie doll with all theteeth marks down its leg."
Levin picked on a few

members of the audience tohelp him with certainroutines. He picked Jack“Kirk“ Teague, a SullivanRA. to help him with arope~cutting trick. com-plete with trick scissors.
Levin picked Rob

Dawkins to help with thesword-through-the-necktrick. Rob said afterwards.
“You don't know what he's
going to do; well. you doknow. and it's not funny.
You're just taken apart upthere."
Randy also picked twogirls to help him with arecord cover trick. One

'V-DC‘OCCIIIIIICI.0...-----------------1i
The Solution to

Wolfpack Hunger Attacks: «
The/Original '

CaniEat” Buffet!

Bring in your \X/olfpack ticket for $1 off a
small, $9 off a medium or large pizza!

851 -6994

Remodeled

routine Levin was happiestwith was one in which hehad a girl stand behind himand act as his arms.gesturing as he was talk-ing. Randy was amazed.“Totally unrehearsed," heclaimed. “1 was just lucky.Sometimes you get some-one up on stage who'sdead. but she was great."
After the show, Randytalked about his perfor-mances in the last week.including being filmed in aTV commercial in which hehad to set his arm on firefor a Bfialtimore radio sta-tion.
“It was ridiculous. Ittook 150 takes." he said.
Some of the out-takes ofthe commercial will beshown on “Bloopers andPractical Jokes" this fall.
Before departing thetheatre. Levin said. “I onlywish I had more energy.This hay fever took a lotaway from my perfor-mance. I love this school."
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